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Campus plagued by bomb scares
Ng Ora las.
Wt:le•

. University of Maine police
and firefighters were kept busy
Monday as they responded to
three bomb ,scares and a fire
'alarm call, all within the space
of a few hours.
Yesterday•s bomb scares, in
which students and faculty were
es acuated from Neville and Little Halls comes less than a week
ttet. a • similar incident in
\estite and Jenness halls.

UMaine Fire Department Student lieutenant Joe Cowherd
said.
The 12:13 call was a false
alarm
'
Although Cowherd said he
--did not know the cause of the
Hitchner false alarm he said it
was probahls a • --sy.item
malfunction "

Alan Reynolds, director .of
Public Safety said the police investigator is checking out
Whether there is a link between
this and the other incidents, but.
currently "there is no conclusise es Werke ( to support.
that)"
Police received their first
bomb threat — called in bs a
female and aimed at Nes ilk
Hall — around 11:46 a.m. and
were on the scene within a fen
minutes. Reynolds said.
Police and firefighters
evacuated the building and
began searching it.
Reynolds said nothing was
found and the building was
reopened around 1:15
About half an hour later
firefighters responded to a fire
alarm in Hitchner Hall.
• We got the call for Hitchner
while we were at Neville."

Rack at police headquarters.
the dispatcher receo•ed another
bomb threat 1 his time it was
a man. who said he had planted
a bomb in Little Hall and set it
to go off at I p.m.
It was 1:01 p.m..
"I don't believe the person
set the clocks ahead."
Reynolds said.
This factor was taken into
consideration and the police
waited to sec if another call
would be made, he said:
Twenty-fise minutes later it came.--Like its predecessor, this Qall
was made by a male. The caller
said a bomb in Little Hall
would go off within a half an
hour.
The building was evacuated,
and then searched. Finding
nothing police reopened Little
Hall around 2:30 p.m.,
Reynolds said.
In addition to the two scares
in Neville and Little halls
Reynolds said, police also
roomed a threat for Barrows

Hall later in the afternoon.
Police checked it out and
"handled it." he said, with
no one being esacuated ftoni
the building.
These threats are the latest in
what Reynolds has said is an increase in bomb scare calls,
which. have included the.
Memorial Gymnasium this
semester and Barrows Hall last
semester.
Re.s•nolds said despite the
number of calls yesterday,
police jind firefighters covered
the areas well.
"We had all the-peonle we
needed to do the job." he
said ".They could have called
when we didnot-have all these
PeoPleStudents mulled around in
small groups or leaned oh the
trees in the mall near Little Hall
as as firefighters and police
secured the area and searched
the building.
Some student% theorized the
calls were from students who
did not want to take tests, go to
class, or wanted attention.
Dayton tirandmaison, a
senior French major, said the
bomb scares were "ridiculous"
and were "wasting eseryone's
time."
Grandmaison said the
perpetrators were probably
bored students or someone who
wanted "to go back 20 years to
the Vietnam era and rebel
against the establishment."
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Maine firefighter Capt. Fred King stands outside of Nevilk
bomb
Hall after a bomb threat early Monday morning, the
threat this ennaster. Police have no suspect at this time.
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Senior week set to begin April 17
p.m. in Dexter Lounge, the new addi-Poolside cocktails, three en\tr
tion to Alfond Arena.
nett and use entertainment will
For the first time in UMaine graduaavailable tor singles or couples.
April 17 will kick-off a week of senior
tion history,!• Student Outstanding
celebrations filled with food festisals,
Awards will he given to 10 notable
Gordon said buses and special rates
receptions and a formal.
students, These awards are-customarily
(or rooms will be accessible to enThe Senior Council, headed by Presidistributed on graduation
courage people not to drink and drive
Gordon
dent Cindy Faulkner, is in charge of
said.
Senior Week, which has taken months
Hamburgers and hotdogs will be 25
Tickets will be as ailabk until April 1 5
of preparation.
cents. Tuesday afternoon in front of the
at the Senior .- Council booth in the
For all those who are low on cash, a
Memorial Gymnasium. All those with
Memorial L mon.
package deal established by the Senior
appetites for a quick lunch can stop by
Senior Bash will wrap up the week of
Council offers a reasonable set price for
fro II a.m. to 2 p.m. for luncliby the
Throughout the afternoon
celebration.
the week's festisities requiring
black bear statue.
at the junior varsity baseball field, beer
payments.
On Maine Day, Wednesday, April 20,
and food will be offered, while the
On Sunday, April 17, all University
all students, preferably seniors, Can have
of Maine students are invited to a clamthen pictures taken with two UMaine
bake in the Alfond Arena parking lot
personably fas-orites: Harry the cop and
that will provide healthy portions of
Bananas the bear, Gordon said.
steak or lobster for a small cost.
The next evening,'a UMaine tradition
Due to a recently passed Reslife recontinues with the annual pub crawl.
quirement, students will be asked to
The festivites begin at Vianni's Pizza
wear different colored hospital wrist
at 730 p.m. with buses later transom.
get in the viay of direct negotiations with
bans to distinguish between those Of
tins students to ,Orono bars.
the Arabs and impose an unacceptable
legal drinking age and minors.
"Dnnk specials will be available
settlement
Musical entertainment for the clamalong the way (at the bars)," Gordon
Shultz, on his second visit to the area
bake will be performed by The Boyz.
said.
in a month, also offered assurances the
said Beth Gordon. a member of Senior
"Anyone is invited to go, but there is
United States would oppose a PalestiCouncil.
emphasis for the seniors to attend. ••
nian state and counter efforts to force
The following evening, Monday.
Friday night's activity is set exclusiveIsrael to retreat to its pre-1%7 boeders.
April 18, seniors can meet one last time
ly. for seniors. The Ramada Inn of
However, he emphasized Sunday that
with faculty, administrators and staff
Bangor will host the -senior formal on
negotiations must he based on U-N.
during a wine and cheese reception at 7 'April 22.
Stay W-le.

Cereal Killers, the Make and The BOW
jam for as hours.
Tickets for senior Bash end 1-shirts
I be available at the Senior Council
h., Gordon said •
Faulker said information on gradua
lion caps and gowns can he obtained P's
on(ole, manager of T he
contacting .
I. Maine bookQre
ding graduation
For information r
in general. students ca contact the Of
lice of the Registrar

*Shultz

I continued

from par 1)

Security Council Resolution 242, which
calls on Israel to yield West Bank and
Gaza territ
In Amman, meanwhile, mote than
500 Moslem fundamentalist students,
chanting "Shultz the devil should go
home," burned U S. and Israeli flaio,
in a protest rally Monday on the Jordan
Uniseruty campus
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Off-campus students get Orono guide

Ion
Si" W't' '

Students living off campus will soon
have available to them a guide to the
Orono area, titled "Orono and -You:
Good Neighbors."
The publication, which contains-sections on the history of Orono.
Landlord/tenant relations, crime presention---tips, and a list of important
telephohe numbers, will function as a
welcome to new off campus students.
The Arndt is being distributed by the
Unisersity of Maine Community Relations Advisor) Hoard,'which consists of
members from the Off Campus Board,
campus and Orono police, Orono
residents and landlords. Student Legal
Services. and Student Services.

I by
the

on
Of-

a\11

Maxine Harrow, associate dean of
Student Services and member of the advisory board, said that the board was
established last year to address the concerns of student and non-student
residents in the Orono area.
"We thought that it would be a
wondetful opportunity to get students
from OCi together with Orono town
officials. neighbors, and landlords, to
start a dialogue on mutual issues,"
Harrow said.
"We are going to distribute this
(publication) through all the landlords
to student tenants to let them know what
their responsibilities are." Harrow
said. "But also to let them know about
the communits. like when to take out

4,4

the trash or where the library is."
"For many of the students who live
One focus of the renter's guide off campus, and particularly off campublication, with sections On "Being 'a -pus in Orono. it's the first time they've
Good Neighbor" and "Responsible '-ever signed a legal contract." Harrow
Party Planning," is the establishment
said. "So they should at least know
of a community feeling between
what they arc Oiling into."
students and the residents of Orono.
"Very often students live in apart"Orono is a university town, and
ments that don't come up to code stanuniversity students are important
members of that community." Har- dards, ormith other problems that need
row said. "We are hoping that this into be addressed, and the community has
formation will empower them to be to be a part of that," she said. "It is
good, productive members of the com- a two-way street. as neighbors, you have
munity .and to feel a part of it."
to care for one another."
The rights of renters are also outlined in the board's publication, and will
be complemented by a Renter's Rights
workshop given by SLS on April 13-.

Harrow said that the publication will
be produced on the desk-top publishing
system of the, Association of Student
and Administrative Publications.

UVAC is round-the-clock lifesaving service

tat
and

w Jill bee
For The
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You are walking down the stairs of
your dormitory when you trip. You hit
your head on the rail and the lights go
ut Your roommate dials 9-1-1 and,
an minutes, three volunteers for the
Um ersity Volunteer Ambulance Corps
arn
They
your head, splint your
port you to the hospital for
kg and t
more deft toe care
For most udcnts, the only time they
think of UVA is when they are in need
But UVAC is ere 24 hours a das,
seven days a wee ensunng the health
and safety of stu nts on campus
UVAC is made u of 28 volunteers
Of these, 13 are cort\ttiernbers, state-

MEP'

bcensed Emergency Medical lechni
cians with at least one semester on
UVAC. An EMT's training includes oxygen therapy, shock treatment. CPR,
rescue -techniques and treatment for
spinal immobilization.
The remaining 15 members arc thirds.
so named because they round out a
three-man on-duty crew. Thirds don't
meet all the core requirements, but
many of them have received advanced
training. They assist the core member;
according to their level of training.
UVAC is staffed and run entirely by
students. Sue Sampson, a sophomore
maionng in social work, is the UVAC
coordinator she acts as the main link
between the corps and the Department
of Environmental Safety, UVAC';
sponsor. She also runs the biweekly

meetings; handles the legal aspects and
arranges activities for the corps. Her
dedication has earned her the respect of
those involved with UVAC.
Also contributing extra time and effort to running UVAC are Joanne
Moore, scheduling officer. Tim Grace,
secretary, and Gavin Welch, training
officer.
UVAC must provide 24-hour
coverage if it is to be effective. Shifts are
12 hours long with two EMTs and one
third on call. Each night, the on-duty
crew sleeps at CUtler Health Center in
UVAC's squad room so that they will
be ready at a moment's notice to respond to any calls.
When they are not at Cutler, the onduts members wear radios and pagers
to stay in contact with the UMaine

Police Department and with each other.
r.tdic...cepple
When they ;c4.think I am there to ticket their cars."
EMT Tim (irace said.
Sampson is on 24-hour call and
another EMT acts as backup for each
shift in case of an emergency or multiple calls.
The most common runs UVAC
responds to are seizures, dislocations.,
fractures and alcohol poisoning, Sampson said. UVAChas also handled motor
vehicle accidents, diabetic emergencies.
suicide attempts and psychological
cases.
Of these, Sampson said suicide is
most difficuh-to deal with.
(see CORPS page 6)
•
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Concert

STEVIE 0,AY VAUGHAN
and DOU LE TROUBLE
with special guest

••••

The Blu Flames

Friday-Ap
1

86;1988

k)

K&1'Mtn

AND DOUBLE TROUBLE

8:00 p.m. Mem rial Gym
Tickets: $10.00 UMain Students
$1.00 General rublic

'

Tickets are now availab e at the Maine Center for the Arts box
office and will also be si d in the Memorial Union April 4th-8th
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Students decline work-study jobs.
(CPS) — Several campuses across the
country say they can't find enough
students willing to take their work-study
jobs.
Students, officials at the schools say,
would rather work off-campus in jobs
that pay higher wages and don't require
them to meet burdensome new federal
College 'Work-Study
program
regulations.
At Penn State, for example, a drastic
shortage of work-study students crippled the university librars system, forcing
the school to reduce services.
The University of Washington.
moreover, found that "many" of the
work-study students it hired last .fall
recently have left to take higher-paying
jobs off campus.

Many academic departments at or •
them n Illinois University also are finding
themselves understaffed .
Work-study programs. funded by the
federal and state governments, provide
a lion's share of wages for students
worki.ng on campus. The college department that employs the student pays the
remainder
Besides providing financial aid to
students, work-study programs also provide campuses with a subsidized source
of cheap labor. Penn State Itbrars official Rod Henshaw said hiring parttime and full-time employees to fill the
secant positions would colt his department an additional $30.000Alan> students are opting not to take work-study jobs because of changes in
federal student aid qualifications

"Often a student noss has a choice of
a guaranteed student loan or a *oak
stods award.- instead of receising
both," said Nick Rengler. the
associate director of %indent finans:salaid at Northerri Illinois Unisersity

The Universits o Mew Mexico, for
one, imposed a hiring freeze for work.
studs positions until the end of the
spring.
aavc
7
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said John W hiteside, associate
(bream of the financial aid office.

"Students who need tnone for tui
non or residence hall payments up front
choose the loan." said Rengler. "l
wish I could cons ince more st bldents to
borrow less."

"This is not a cutback, it's just an ad
justrnert.to an Increase in work -stun,
st udents." said Whiteside.

Other st udent,"ate eschewing In or
study jobs for.higher-riaying off-campus
positions Washington. in fact. may pp
bonuses to students who work IOD hours
or more per quarter to keep those
employees on campus.
shoctage.
These are excepnons

Although New Mexico isn't plant .
on layoffs, the school will not fill work
stud. jobs when current emplos
lease "W e figure this would hasc .t
smaller impact." said Whiteside
"It will not save us all we need
it will help us adjust."

•
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"Marty" Luther King remembers father
by Will am Greider
Copvriit 1988, Rolling Stone
30 years old now and an elected
politician. Martin Luther King III —
"Marty" to his friends — is one of the
seven commissioners of Fulton Counts,
Ga., which encompasses the city of
Atlanta.
Soft-spoken and self-effacing, Marts
King clearly lacks, as he would be first
to admit, the legendary dynamism and
leadership of his father. But in his own
quietly effective way, he could be mos.
mg toward playing a national political
role some day
Marts was born in Montgomers,
Ala., the second of four children and the
-rnnc...S5rnZSSSnnisnsnnnsnnn.sc

_
first son of Martin I. uther King Jr. and
electoral- polincs and won He now Acids
And he did. I reatensher Bill telling us
.Coretta Scott King. He grew up in
an inside position of political power
a formula to. deal with the death He
Atlanta, near the Ebenezer Baptist
oserseeing des clopment and a $3.
made up three or four words, like a
Church, where his father and grandbillion budget — w tierces his father was
mays: expressaon. and had us renew it
father preached. He has graduated from
the classic outside political man,
oser and over.
Atlanta's Morehouse College — his
agitating in the public arena for change
father's alma meter — majoring in
Mans belitnes his father would be proSo more than anything. I was tryina
political science and histors For several
ud of his political career and the sign of
to get a hold on what was happening
years he worked on voter -registration
black progress it represents
remember on April 4 when we ran
campaigns, lobbied for legislation 10
' QUESTION: You were 10 years old
back to by mother's room We had
make his father's birthday a national
when your father died In the Atlanta
heard on the news in the kitchen that
holiday and sersed on diplomatic mis- - airport, I saw the big blow-pic
ture of
Dodds had been shot
sions to African and other third -world
your family marbcing in tile uneral
countries. A bachelor, he Ines with his
You have this determused but also - She sat down with us and told us that
mother in the King family home, just
shocked look Can ran talk' about any
Dodds had been shot and that we didn't
down the street from the Ebenezer
of that?
know what the situation was, but he was
Church.
ANSWER: Yeah I would have to say
probabls hurt very badly And she *as
In AM. Marty took the plunge into
that I was in a state of shock It wasn't
on her way to Memphis. In the mean
until then that i began to realize the imtime on the way to the airport. she was
`nr
pact of this one man's works. Every matold that he had died And I don't knon
jor entertainer of the des was there.
exactly when we learned about that Bs•
from Marlon Brand° to Charlton
later on she sat us down and told us
Heston 'to Sammy Davis to Sidnes
-When you see him, he won't be able
Politer Every major presidential can- ato talk to you, to
hug and kiss you, to
chdatc was there, too. including Richard
respond to any of your needs He will
Nixon and all the Kennedy family And
be in a state of rest And when you see
Bill Cosby and Robert Culp Bill Cosby
him, he will look like he is sleeping. c't
spent a lot of time with the children, as
cep( he won't be breathing he's gone
opposed to going to comfort my
home to live with God."
mother He said he wanted to spend his
time trying to help us deal with the crisis
one WAG pee 't
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R.A. Positions
For Pote(ntial
Openingi for Fall
1988
Applications are
available in the
Residential Life
Ofice,Estabroke

Open to New Applicants Only
Students Who. have par-

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

*

ticipated in this year's selection process (Fall 1987 or
Spring 1988) are not eligible to
apply.

YOUR FIRST STEP
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE TOO
COULD PARE THIS WidbIER.
Army ROTC Camp
Challemge Ira enciting
and it may be your Last opportuneysograd
uate with an Army Otheers(=Tommie

For additional information contact:
The Residential Life Office

581-458/

QEDIDENTV
y FpsTv 0_ _int..

Altla ion
SMAIITtlIT
COUltSI TIM CAR TAXI.

Find out more. Contact Major Larry
;
Porter, Room 114, Armory, 581-1126.
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Dukakis *criticizes Jackson's letter
By the Associated Press — • Jesse
Jackson appealed to Panamanian
strongman Manuel Antonio Noriega
again to give up power, but fellow
Democratic • presidential hopeful
Michael. Dukakis called Jackson's involvement there a "bad idea.•• as the
two squared off in Monday's Colorado
caucuses and Tuesday's Wisconsin
.pnmary
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee
also ixittiazeti,Jackson's correspondence
with Noriega, but he blasted Dukakis
for being "absolutley timid" of
Jackson.
The Massachusetts governor 'dismissed Gore and his comments: "I don't
knot what he's serious about."
Jackson. Dukakis and Gore weft'
joined by Seri. Paul Simon of Illinois
campaigning across Wisconsin on Monday. Simon as trailing badly in his efIon
to win here and keep his campiavi alive.
v•hile Gore needs_a good showing in the
state to boost his faltering effort.
Jackson and Dukakis, the frontrunners in both states a waned the ski*
dribble of results from the 2,784 precinct

caucuses in Colorado that will divide 45
national conventionFdelegates.
The Republicans were holding
caucuses Monday night in Colorado as
well as the Democrats. With VicePresident George Bush already having
locked up the nomination. Pat Robertson's effort to *in some of the state's
36 GOP delegates was a symbolic
gesture.
Only about 20.000 Colorado
Democrats are expected to turn out for
the caucuses, a low turnout that could
be. good for Jackson. who drew huge
crowds saturday and Sunday in the
state. Dukakis countered with- endorsements from Colorado Gov. Roy
Romer and state Democratic chairman
Buie Seawell and his organizational prowess, but Dukakis said aides said
Jackson should win Colorado.
Jackson and Dukakis are also the
front-runners in the AP delegate count.
Before the Colorado results were
known, Dukakis had 653.55 votes and
Jackson 646.55. Gore had 381.8 and
Simon 169.5. A total of 468.6 were un-

U.rs written by students tor students. and will feature important arteples.
PhotogfaPhs and cartoons SeieCted from university newspaper& trOm
across the country

Is a cnarter member of the American Collegiate Network which
hail made the introduction of the excitIng new publicatior
posside

to use to buy time," said State
spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley.
bukakis told reporters in Milwaukee
that "I think it's a bad idea for a private
citizen to inject himself" into a delicate
international situation. But the
Massachusetts governor added he
tought Jackson had acted out of good
intentions.
Gore noted that Jackson had met with
other foreign leaders -- such as PLO
chief Yassar Arafat and Libyan
strongman Moammar Ciadhafi.
"He didn't help matters in his
meetings with Arafat and Ghadati;
"
Gore said in Madison. " I seriously
doubt if it will help in Panama."
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committed. AT the Atlanta in July,
2,082 votes arc needed to win. _
'Jackson released a reply from Noriega
on Monday, in which the Panamanian
dictator rejects Jackson's plea in a
March 22 letter to leave the country:
"I remain convinced that it_is in the
best interests of the Panamanian people
for Gen. Noriega to leave. Today I
reiterate my public moral appeal for him
to depart," Jackson said.
But Jackson's involvement in the turbulent Panamanian situation drew
criticism from the State Department and
from Dukakis and Gore.
"In our views political proliferation
of channels is a tactic that Noriega likes

"Everything you ever wanted
to know about today's TV
advertising, but were wise
enough not to ask."
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Only $5.95

- —" otions are available
- --1-AppeC
in the Student Government
Office in the Union

Nkxlitne tor applications is
April 8th. Turn completed
applications in to the Off
Campus Board office, third
floor, Memorial Union.
These are paid positions.
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- - sauced to-your hearts-ran-tent
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"It's really hard, cinotionally, to see
someone with so mach pain which runs
so deep," she said.
Two years ago, a woman collapsed in
the Bear's Den. EMT Man Jeton was on
call. He said she was in and out of consciousness and was partially unable to
respond to his questions. Jeton
remembers how worried he was because
he couldn't determine why she was in
shock. For part of the ride to .St.
Joseph's Hospital in Bangor, the EMTs
had to breath for her.
The emergency room personnel concluded she was in diabetic shock. She
was given glucose and intravenous fluids
and she recovered. The EMTs who
helped her may have saved her life.
"Doctors said afterwards that if we'd
gotten there any later, she would have
bottomed out," Jeton said.
Being a volunteer mew taking the
time to help others. .Core staff are on
callabout- 36 hours a week and thirds
work about half of that. Study time,
party time, weekends away and sleep are
all lOst. Then, too, are the ,personal
sacrifices.

hase. The problem is that they alv•ass
graduate. Therefore we always have to
continue training." he said.
Gee said EMT classes are offered on
the UMaine campus.
But not all the skills an EMT needs
can be learned in the classroom. EMIs
must be adept technically, but they also
have to be able to deal with then patient
on a personal level. UVAC provides an
opportunity tor premed students and
others to learn how to deal with people
Jeton said patients are often scared,
worried and, whet} alcohol is involved,
they may be combative
"I try to talk to them with a genuinely concerned and caring attitude."
Jeton said. "A firm, cool, calm and col
lected soice will get the job done "
Also, no amount of training can
prepare an EMT for a real life trauma
Earlier this semester, a student attempted a flaming shot of 151 Bacardi
but he hesitated and the burning alcohol
splashed onto has face and neck. Part of
Pus beard and mustache were burned off
and he sustained first and second degree
burns to his face and neck. Part of his

"les realh hard emotionalh, to see someone with
so much pain which rums so deep."
Sue Sa m pm)n
UV
"My sacrifice is the time spent away
from my daughters. ages three and
four, Laurie Taylor said.
Training is an integral part of
emergency medicine, especially on the
UManse campus. Northeastern Maine
EMS (Emergency Medical Services)
Coordinator, John D. Get, said it is
easy to work with students because they
are used to, and are good at studying.
Therefore, he said, they are relatively
easy to train.
In a drill involving other services last
year, he, said UVAC "did what they
were taught to do."
"Generally, you don't get those
results from other squads," he said.
"They do an excellent job, they always

tt: coordinator

beard and mustache was burned(Wad'
he sustained first and second degree
burns to his face and neck
The EMTs responding to the call
dressed the burn with sterile moist bandages and transported turn to Cutler.
Although the amount of straight
medical care was small, the EMTs needed to comfort and reassure the paticrit
who was understandably worried
They also needed to overcome the
revulsion that a burn of this nature can
produce, to provide the best possible
care They needed to be sensitise to the
patient's needs and desensitized to the
repulsiveness of the wound
Tom Murray, an experienced EMT.

MAY TERM 1988
May 9 - May 27
Registration
April 8 is the deadline for registration. Courses with insufficient enrollment will be cancelled as of April
8. Students may register for scheduled courses after April
8 if space is still available.
Registration will beton "Continuing Educaiton
materials, which may be obtained at 122 Chadbourne Hall

explained his initial revulsion at the
scene
"The worst thing about that run-was
the god-awful smell," Murray said.
"It smelled like burning hair except 100
times worse. It was so sharp,l felt sick,
and I've seen a lot of trauma, a lot of
bad stuff."
An EMT's workshop is his ambulance UVAC's ambulance contains
all the hardware needed to keep the patient alive on the trip to the hospital

emergency room. UVAC rakes heavily
on the support of the hospitals and the
UMaine Police Department, the other
links in the chain
"EMMC (Eastern Maine Medical
Center) and St. Joseph's arc invaluable
resouices. as well as the nurses and doc
tors at Cutler," Sampson said.
- UMPD dispatches and an officer
drives the ambulance. The police
recognize the contributions UVAC
makes to the campus

"We are student* just like any other student on campus.
We pats* and fail exams. we have hassles with our parent*
and we take spur-of-the-nioment road trips." Matt Jeton
Emergency Medical Technician
After years of service though, it might
be time for retirement. The shocks are
not *hat they used to be and the am- bulance may be too small for a three.
person crew to work effectively in.
Some of the UVAC- members also
work on squads at home. Most agree
that UVAC is as good as. or better than,
other services and resent being thought
of as anything less than professional.
Sometimes. though.- people think that
because they are students, thes are not
capable of doing inc job.
"UVAC is by far a more organized
and more personable service," EMT
Stephen Jameson said
• UVAC is only one link in the EMS
main The person who dials 9-I ac.
Skates EMS. The dispatcher answers the
eall and then notifies the ambulance service which initiates care and bnngs the
patient to the last phase of EMS, the

Following a suicide attempt in whkt.
the patient stopped breathing. Sergeant
Raymond Thibodeau wrote, "A very
critical situation was handled in a calm
and professional manner it is my belief
that because of their quick and professional action, they cased the life of the
st Went."
Though UVAC is a professional service, the volunteers on UVAC need to
be recognized as a pan of the student
body. Jeton said
"We are students just like any other
student on campus We pass and fad es.
ams, we have hassles with our
parents and we take spur-of-themoment road trips," Jeton said. "We
live the normal life of any other college
student and I don't thank people understand that
"But we wear a pager, and then we
are different," he said

Professor dismissed for
giving students choice
(CPS) — University of California at
Davis officials have dunussecl veterinary
Prof. Nedim Buyuknuhci as a "course
leader" of a surgery class in which
students operated on live, healthy
animals as pan of their coursework
Buyukmihci, who had taught the
course since 1987, was resnowid
frootit
in January for giving his
students the
option of refusing to perform
any
surgenes they considered '•unethical or
immoral."
T he teacher. a Dept of Opthalmology spo:csman said, hadn't got ten official permission to give
his
students such a choice.

At about the same time, 2 University
of North Florida students asked UNF's
Dept of Natural Science to stop using
live animals in an upper-level physiology
class they are taking, and asserted they
should not get bad grades solely because
they refused to participate in the
experiments
"I don't like it when someone says
you must kill to get a good grade."
Terry Powers told The Spinnaker,
UNF's campus paper "Because Of my
beliefs, I'm bang penalized"
Davis' Buyukinihn was reprimanded
(me DISMISS page 7)

Tuition
5

Undergraduate - $53.00 per credit hour
Graduate .- $61.00 per credit hour
Payment of tuition and fees: may be paid at time of
registration or you may be billed and pay prior to the first
class meeting.

Housing
Double room per week - $55.00
Single room per week - $65.00
Dining halls will not be open during May Term
Meals may be obtained at the Union.

To register, call or visit the C.E.D. office in 122
Chadbourne Hail, phone 581-3142.

The Keep
from New York
Friday April 8 8 p.m.
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In late 1967 he called for a poor peoremoving one of the top leaders in the
ple's campaign._ad he talked about
nation at that time. You wouldn't take
redistributing thawealth and resources
, an akoholic and get him to do that. You
of this land. Thiel what he was killed
would hire the top-notch person. So Ray
was used, in my opinion, as a scapegoat. .bout.
--Q: But yoh•re not
( saying Lyndon
Hopefully one-day, whoever the real
Johnson killed your father.
killer or killers were, they will be
A: Oh, no, no, no! Johnson was not,
brought to justice.
by any means, a force of evil. I'm sayAnyway, in 1966, Daddy had started
ing that oneithing that started his
to attack Lyndon Johnson on the war
downfall wai that he went against
in Vietnam. Lyndon Johnson was a
Lyndon. ,...'.
good man. Even though he was a
Going hack to who killed him, I don't
Southern conservative. Lyndon Johnson
know. It/could've been the Mafia, it
passed more civil-rights legislation than
could've been a number of fortes.
any other president in history. Johnson
Anyone who felt threatened that their
really knew how to maneuver politicalwealth could be
ly. He got the Civil Rights Bill passed.
Q: .biluted?
signed it, then the Voting Rights Act and
A: Diluted in their ability to make
then other legislation.
,.. ofits. That's what he was talking
And then Daddy comes ou.-inand attacks his stance on the war. ell, /about.
Q: How does it feel to bear this
that made people feel like he was not//
famous name and see Martin Luther
grateful for what Lyndon Johnion had
King as a hero to an entire generation
done. But that's not really what the Maof Amencans? Is that a burden?
jor issue was, because everything is oVer
A: Well, to some degree, one could
economics. When Daddy talked about
say yes, it is a burden. But it seems to
Vietnam, he didn't just talk abOut it
me that if we had a generation that
from a moral standpoint; he was...getting
believed that Martin Luther King was a
on to an economic issue, a, corrupt
'hero, then they would try to espouse the
economic issue. And that's When peoprinciples he stood for. And our nation
ple started saying. "Well. ..hmm, he's
has moved away from those principles
talking about turf."

AC

George'_Cardinet a:member of the
department's curriculum committee,
said Buyukmihci's proposals were "contradictory" to what other faculty
members wanted students to accomplish
in the coursea, and that once
Buyukonha donded to press his cast
anyway he'd begun. in the department's
view, to use the class for his own
"political purposes."

(see MART'S page III)

The Bounty Taverne is looking for part-time
waiters and waitresses. Must be personable. Please
apply in person, evenings 8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Impress Future Employers
with a Professional
Looking Resume.

The New Student
Welcome Program

Have your resume typeset
at

DO you remer6er the first days on campus and how im-

es.
•

hed

and toward a more selfish, self-serving
kind of posture. But yes, there's tremendous respect and admiration today for
him, and it's kind of mind boggling,
especially when you're talking about 20
years.
Q: Let's talk about your childhood.
What was it like to be a little boy in the
family with this famous man?
A: As a child I was never told or even
thought that he was famous. To me
Daddy was just doing the preacher's job
— even though many times there were
cameras around.
He was gone quite frequently, but
when he spent time with us, it was quality. I can remember how his face would
light up when he would see the four of
us. When you're a parent, your children
give you a kind of glowing feeling. And
we Were happy to-see him. I'd be playing in the house somewhere, and someone would'say, "Daddy's horde." I
might have a toy in my hand, and I'd
just drop it and start running toward
him. And we also rode bicycles. We
swam — Daddy was an avid swimmer.
Q:. Where'd you swim?.
A: There's a YMCA, which is down
near what is now the King Center (the

leotillosed from page 61

for tririag to avoid penalizing students
for such feelings
Buytikmihci repeatedly had asked
Dept. of Ophthalmology officials to let
him use cadavers of animals that had
died of natural causes, terminally ill
Animals or. "as a last resort," abandoned pound animals instead of live.
healthy
The department refused his requests.

we

Sys

(coatimied from page 4)

Q: Did you at a later time become bitter or angry?
A: No. I never did. I had two strong
figures: My grandfather instilled, our
,whole family with a philosophy. He
would say, "I don't hate anybody, I'm
every man's brother. I love
everybody." And my mother reinforced it. Our family has always drawn on
the power from above to comfort us in
times of despair and stress. And so I
never even considered hating.
I was told that Daddy was murdered
by a white man. I could have adopted
an attitude of hating whites. But then in
1974 My grandmother was killed by a
black man,so I could have hated blacks
too.(Alberta Williams King was shot to
death as she played the organ at the
Ebenezer Church.) I could be a bitter
person. probably. But those things never
were even thought about, because of the
love that Daddy exuded and that we
believed the world must exude.
Q: Did you ever figure out why James
Earl Ray — or whoever was really
behind it — killed you father? I mean.
James Earl Ray was not alone in hating
you father
A First thing. Martin Luther King Jr
was not killed by James Earl Ray. I
mean logically. You're talking about
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in the basement
of Lord Hall

WANTS YOU!!!
portant it was to get started on the right foot and to meetf
you?
an
interest
in
took
people
who
Applications are now being accepted for New Student
1988.Tha Now StuWelcome Assistants for September
initiated
to give incoming Program
was
dent Welcome
students individualized programs and information before
the returning students arrive back on campus. Welcome
Assistants will work with Residential Life and the New
Student Orientation_Program to welcome new students
and involve them in all aspects of the fall program.
You must be available Friday, September 2 through Monday, September 5, 1988. Payment for involvement in the
New Student Welcome is $50.00.

**Application Deadline: Friday, April /5**

Just Contact
Karen, Mike, or Jan
and choose what style
of resume you want, at
a reasonable cost.

•

Pick up applications form your Residential Area
Office or New Student Programs, 2nd floor, Memorial
Union.
Jointly sponsored by the New Student Programs and the
_Department of Residential Life.
Completed Applications should be returned to your
Residential Area Office if you are an on-campus
Student or to New Student Programs. Memorial Union, if
you are an off-campus student.
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Editorial
Bomb threats lead nowhere

T

he new fad on campus this year is not
skateboards, jams, or rollerskis. It's an entirely
different kind of trend. It's the art of threatening to blow up a building.
In the past year at the University of Maine, there
have been approximately eight threats to level various
buildings. The most popular spots seem to be Jenness.
Neville, and Barrows Halls.
What possesses these callers to attempt such a
despicable deed?
Is it because it will enable the caller to get out of going to a class?
Is it because it will solve campus problems like CIA
recruiting or the mandatory fee?
The only problem that a successful bomb threat will
solve is the lack of parking space. Arad even though
many students view extra parking space as a God-send.
a bomb threat idefinitely not the way to achieve it.
The "trend" has been especially popular during the
past week, as students were forced to go without computers in Nesille Hall on March 30.
- Yesterday, students again were forced to find their
out-of-the-way rescheduled classes that would've taken
place there.
Police and fire personnel are virtually helpless to the
callers' threats. All they can do is evacuate the building
and make sure the building is secure and free,from
danger.
How are they to identify a caller and bring him or
her to Justice?

What will be accomplished if a threat turns out to he
real, sacrificing lives of innocent people? Will the world
be a better place. Will Maine be a better place? Will the
university. suddenly change all its policies to the point
where every student is content with them?
It_stands to reason that if someone were really serious
about blowing up a building, they most likely-would not
call and reveal the time of the explosion.--Whether the caller is serious or not, it is evident that
students will continue to be inconvenienced for safety's
sake.
As the public safety personnel remain cautious about
the threats, they also remain subservient to a caller's
demands. There is., almost no way to determinewhether
caller is truly serious.
There is also no way to keep any person from entering a building and planting an explosive device.
Students and faculty will continue to be inconvenienced. police and firefighters will continue to be active,
pursuing the elusive "bomb" if the trend is not
stopped.
The university community will just have to continue
to wait out the stcfm. Hopefully it won't end in an
aftermath of destruction

,
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Bond issue more
than just a game
Jan Vertefeuille
Yesterday the remaining half of the
UMaine System's S60 million bond
issue request officially began making
its way through the state Lepsiature's
labyrinthian process of approval..
If rtsurvives intact, the bond issue
will be put before the voters in
November who, if they, pass it, will
allow the university system to continue its long journey toward modernization and restoration of its seven
campuses
In the beginning, this process of
upgrading had to contend with mussy
voters, uninterested governors, and
unaccessibie administrators.
Then, suddenly., with a blue ribbon
visiting committee report. it became
fashionable to be pro-education.
Concern for UMaine became trendy.
And like all such overnight stars,
it seems the fad may be fading.
UMaine's IS minutes are up.
Legiliketles are now showing Irma.
tion with Dale Lick and USM President Pat Plant's nine-point plan to
cripple UMaine's electrical engineermg program. Many are angry that the
chancellor's office did not include the
request for iob reclassification funds
in its Mune I budget last year
And they are iustifiablv upset_
Some want to punish the unisersity by not letting the bond issue request sursiYe as it stands or by
slashing the unisersity•s supplemental budget.
But, in their anger, many are
forgetting that UMaine is not the
chancellor, the administrators, or the
campus presidents. It is the students
— the ones who ultimately will suffer from the lack of adequate
classroom space, the unsafe
laboratories, and the outdated
teaching materials
In a perfect world, university officials, who everyone admits are doing a much better P.R. job under
Robert Woodbury, would consult
lawmakers when deciding issues that
could create statewide controversy or
need large amounts of money-. And
legislators would be less thinskinned
and vengeful towards the university
when administrators do sup up,
But in each side's struggle to win
this tug-of-war — administrators
don't consult lawmakers when
discussing controversial policy
changes and legislators react by cutting funding for them — they are
forgetting what is at stake here.
The future of thousands of Maine
citizens who attend college at one of
the UMaine campuses and, uhimate1y...the future of the state of Maine
are* stake.
-
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Response
MPAC shouldn't interfere
To the editor
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MPAC should know that the
CIA is not the only group that
"acts in ways that contradict
the democracuc values and laws
upon which our country is
founded." While I agree that
the CIA engages in illegal activities, banning CIA recruitment on campus without-the
student body's consent is
wrong. A bar serves only to
allow one,UMaine group to be
--the rtiOral watchdog of the entire student body, which strikes
me as a scheme more akin to
totalitarian CIA activities than
those of a democratic society.
We have seen a similar proposal to stop immoral activity
and which would also have
usurped our nghts Jasper
Wyman and Pus Crams propos-
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If the State Legislature, the
General Student Senate, or a
student referendum bans the
CIA from campus recruiting,
then I will accept that decision.
But I do not want a nonelected.
non-representative, and nonaccountable group of people
deciding this for me. If MPAC

Arthur McGlauflin
University Park

More Sunday blues wanted
To the editor:

3, ALM

nbbon
'MOW
=IOC.

is to send a statement io the
Council of Colleges asking that
it approve a CIA recruitment
ban, then it should do so only
after the UMaine student body
or their representatives (which
is not MPAC)vote in favor of
the ban.
I -applaud MPAC for providing students with information on the illegal,. CIA activities. Most students will not
read the information or attend
the discussions, but this does
not grant MPAC the right to
mike if student's employment
decisions or moral choices.
Unless a-CIA recruitment ban
is democratically enacted, let
the individual student decide if
he'she wants to work for the
('I A.

ed banning pornography
statewide and letting judges for
"local community standards"
Wyman's
likely
(most
followers) decide what is and
what is not pornography, I do
not want Jasper Wyman policing my morals for me. Similarly, I do not want MPAC.
Career Planning and Placement, or the Council of Colleges telling me that I am not
moral enough to make a career
decision involving the CIA, so
they will make it foe me.

I listen to WMEB on Sundays. I look forward to it
because I can expect to hear a
variety of music all day including bluegrass, classical,
classic rock (for lack of a better term), oldies, reggae and
assorted "all world" music, I
am not as avid about the weekday "progressive" format, but
that is to be expected from someone who can identify with

Keep doing what you're doing (especially on Sunday). One
last request- PLAY MORE
BLUES!
I have a dozen or so cassettes that I taped from the
University of Mississippi Blues
Archives (the largest blues ar •
chives in the world as they say).
If WMEB would like to record
some of them. Let me know.
Dr. Steve Sado.
Ass. Prof.—Forestry
Resources

the Cheech and Chong
character (in the WMEB commercial) who says he was at
Woodstock and declares "I like
the oldies."
, However, I was at altamont
(gimme shelter), and I don't
like to hear oldies all the time.
Anyway, I am not your
typical listener but I am not
your typical listener but I am
glad that the "top 40 scare" of
last year did not become a
realits.

Scholarships still available
To the editor
The Student Aid Office has
information on several scholarships aith deadlines in April.
The Planetary Society is offering a SI,000 scholarship for
stundents in engineering or
science. Scholastic ability and a
comMitment to a career in
planetary related subsects arc

the criteria for applying
The New England Broadcasting • Association offers a
scholarship for students interested in broadcasting.
Scholastic ability and financial
need are the basis for this •
award.
Education students who
either graduated-from MCBtue
High School or are M.S.A.D.•

-9 residents- and have attlimed
stsond semester sophdrnore
status might be eligible for a
5200 scholarship.

WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Leiters should be i00 words or less, and commentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement for withholding
ths; name Lis been made with the editor.
The,Muine Campus reserves ihe right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.

Priorities needed
To the editor:
When will the President
wake up to reality? We continue to purchase another unneeded nuclear weapon system
of mass destruction, the B1
Bomber, at a final cost of more
than 5280 million per plane.
Meanwhile, across the nation
and the world people are dying
in a ravaging AIDS epidemic.
Surety by canceling the BI.
S.D.I. and other unneeded
nudear weapon systems we
would be free to find cures for
aids, most cancer, and probably food and shelter for the
homeless and still go a long way
toward balancing the budget.
The F.D.A. must wake up to
reality also. While people die of
AIDS here in America, other
AIDS sufferers elsewhere are
being saved with aids drugs
which the F.D.A. stubbornly
delays testing and approval of,
not to ,mention marking it illegal to manufacture,prescribe,

Information on all of these
scholarships is asailable at the
Student Aid Office in Wingate
Hall. Check with us if you feel
might/sUellgrbk for any of
them

and possess them.
The F.D.A. must wake up
and reuse its anti-humane
AIDS policy immediately.
The Supreme Court must
wake up to reality also and
recognize that the true marriage
bond is the strong love and
mutual sharing relationship
bond and not a piece of paper
It must recognize this and the
need to support nothing less
than full human, civil and
economic rights and privileges
regardless of sexual preferences
in such relationships.
I urge everyone to wake up
the President, Supreme Court.
F.D.A. and Congress by sending them copies of this letter
or part of a chain letter to
everyone Inends and relatives
so that they may do the same.
Let's all do our pan also and
make a donation to an AIDS
charity also.
Leonard--De FAZIO if
New York

Complaints? Gripes? Frustrations? Let
us know about them! Maybe it'll make
a difference. Write to the Daily Maine
Campus, Suite-7-a-,--Lord Hall

Males urged to think about rape
Whark unportant to people today: clothes, makeup, muscles, a tan, hairdo, car, stereo, beer, beer,
beer, party, party, party =scary. .
What about people, how about checking out
*hat your friends are doing in their c141.3SCS, what
the hell are you at school for? Like wow, in the Performing Arts Center, Bernice Sandler spoke and
talked about "Friends Raping Friends."
I remember one moment particulary: Sandler
made a comment about "real men don't rape."
what a wonderful working of a terribly stupid pun;
but what was particulary noteworthy was the reaction of the audience—I couldn't believe it!
The men actually groaned DEFENSIVELY!
Absolutely amazing! How horrible—how
depressing.. there is no laughter in my heart to that
and actually brings me down terribly. What is
portant to you guys?
is?
What the ha do you ,t-trtk a "real m
. with that
I'd hke to know. What strks the .

pun? God, think about it. You think forced, and
I repeat that word. FORCED, sex is OK?
Just once I wish some of you guys could try-and
put yourself in an oppressed person's shoes. Come
on—you're walking past lonely Hitchner Hall
heading towards the York Apartments, it's II p.m.

Guest Column
by Denise Brautigan
pitch black, cold, you're dying to get home, you
have the chills, you're exhausted after studying
calculus non-stop for 4 hours, test tomorrow,
\ you're anxious, maybe frustrated, your eye-lids are
halfclosed and Pow! Oh my God, you're utterly

/

stunned, someone's holding a knife to your throat!
You freeze—Oh my 'God, a hands -caressing" your
abdomen, putting it down the front of your pants
- an exasperated, panicked Ahhhh from between
clenched teeth.
I can't do anything, you can cry to yourself inside, the knife, the hand, oh God. you clench
harder.
Those Italicized four words are the key ones—
you become nothing in a situation like that, do you
understand? A Thing to be put on the shelf when
done with, to pick up again, Maybe, if your master
feels he can amuse himself with "your" structure,
parts: you, where are you—i.e. choice, wants, will,
your love of Michael Hedges, your sense of freedom
and joy, skiing down Sugarloaf, relaxing while
reading 'Maine Animal Talcs' lying down in front
of the fireplace.
You think about that guys and answer my question, please.

The 1
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Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change). This was one(A
the ways he relaxed. .
I remember on a couple of occasions
we went to amusement parks. And then
the other thing that I remember is the
traveling. In the mid-'60s — I can't
remember the year exactly — we went
to St. Augustine, Fla. Andrew Young
said the only place that he was treated
really badly and beaten was in St
Augustine. Fla. And so I went down
with my father.
Q: You would've been maybe 6, 7
years old?
A: • Roughly. But 1 remember being
;4 afraid. I remember standing in front of
the home where we stayed, in the middle of the day, and the policeman coming by us with his dog. Then later on we
went to a rally And the Klan was there,
too, but not at the rally. As you went
through the town, you .would see the
Klan dressed in their robes and hoods.
Q: Was that scary?
A: The reason it was scars was I was

an as id television fin, and I associated
the sheets with the ghost mentality.. with
fear and ghosts.
And then I saw a lady who was beaten
,by the Klan — a very attractive lady who
had marched with us. Her nose was
broken, so she had a lot of tape on her
face. And that scared me for quite a
long time. I dreamed about that experience for a long time after we left.
And I was told later that prior to our
coming, they would take lye or acid and
pour them into the swimming pools to
keep blacks out. Jut to stop integration.
Q. Did . you know what is was.all
about then? That your father did
something dangerous?
A. Yeah, that it was! But I didn't
realize how dangerous because he was
there. He had a way of making you feel
like you were safe with him. Later on,
as I grew older. I began to realize how
courageous he was. One day at-school
one of th.elittle kids said, "Your father's
a jailbird." and I came home crying.
And my mother explained to me why my

Summer Employment Opportunities
With

Merrill/Norstar Bank
Merrill/Norstar Bank has several challenging opportunities
for summer employees Openings exist for tellers at various
branches and for operational support staff at our Exchange
St. office. Mid-May availability is preferred. If you desire a
rewarding summer job in a professional work environment,
contact the Human Resources Dept for an appointment

6.6

941-6000

MerriliNorstir Bank
tit
114..eoftp

4441.011,../41111(.4

Upperclass and Non-Traditional
Student Looking For a Great Place
to Live?
Choose York Hall
**Residents have a choice of meal plans
ranging from a 7 meals/week plan to a 21
meals/week plan.

**Optional housing for brealc (except
Chrismas) is avialable

**Fourth goor - For students over age 22
Present Residents -See your R.A.
or R.D.

Future Residents -Contact
I he Residential life
Office 581-4584.

father was going to jail. Shesitid. "Daddy's going to jail to make this world a
better place for all of God's
children." Well. I went to school with
a new kind of pride and determination.
Now I ranember watching the news and
seeing Daddy on TV every. night. but I
didn't think that he was doing anything
unusual because all my contemporaries
were the children of the movement
fathers — Andy Young. Hosea
Williams, Dr. Ralph Abernathy.
Q: That's what they all did for a living. Raise hell across the South.
A: (Laughing) Yeah. When Daddy
went to jail, all of them would go. So
I thought. "That's what all fathers are
supposed to be doing."
(,); When did you discos er what the
real cutting issue was — the reality of
racial segregation? You grew up in virtually all-black community in Atlanta,
didn't you?
'
•
A: That's Pa totally true. I went to
Ow SON page 111

Martin 1 uther king Jr

Classifieds
Earn Shundreds weeklyS in your
spare time United Servicai of
America
is
lookingNNfor
homes.or kers -to perform mail Sqvices
Incentive programs' N
asailable For information send
large self-addressed stamped
ens elope to U.S.A :4307 Magic
Mtn Pkws . Suite 306, Valencia,
CA 91355.
EDUCATION JOBS FALL
1988--L\
ocal & Nsational. Placement, Service Teachers, Admin.
all subject areas. CONTACT: J.E.
Mack, Education Job Search, Boat
223, Georgetown, MA 01833(6171
352-8473
Orono apartments showing and
leasing apts for next fall f ap- pointment -call 827-240:
827-7231
•
Typing service asailable! Will do
term papers, dissertations, these,
or anything else you need typed.
Quality, proofed work. Pickup/delivery available. Call
943-2163.
Summer housesitter Fairfield,
ME-Grad student petf-.-634-5326.
FOR SALE—IBM PC convertible
cornputer It; a PC and more.
Use it in your horric with its
monochrome display, or fold it into your backpack orVriefcase and
it into the_fleld with its igto
display. Automatically adapts to
voltage in any country and has
built-in battery which lasts for 10
hours and recharges when you
plug the computer in. Comes with
640K bytes o1 memory, two '3
inch disk drives, LCD and
Monochrome displays DOS 3.0,
Lotus. and Professional Write.
Asking 51,200--call 581-1267 days
and 866-3134 esenings, ask for
Michael
Warm, caring, ads enturcius, projessional couple would like to
adopt a newborn child. If you, or
someone you know-,-islooking-for
a loving home for a baby, call

Gregg & Judy (603) 463-5575.ot
our lawyer David Bamford (603)
prefer.
868-2414 if
you
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REWARD! My 1988 red
_Plymouth Sapporo was stolen and
totaled the night of Friday. March
25 Ilanyone has any information
that tan -load to an arrest, a reward
will be offered. You can lease a
anonymous letta or phone call to
David Keefe at Phi Eta Kappa,
581-4178.
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ADOPT: Loving, well educated
and financially secure couple aoxious to welcome a white infant
to its happy brie Legal and confidential. Expenses paid Call collect between 10-1: a m (303)
755-5W
Nanny for Boston family with two
terrific children. 2 and 5. Room
and board plus a good salary One
year commitment Start June Call
collect (617) 244-3087.
Save! Roaad-trip airfare to Castles Sie London & Environs in
May: Pub crawling. London calling! Depart Boston 8 May, return
17-Mar.-SavelnindredST1WY*W—
for 1450! One ticket only. Call
947-.2934 ask for_AdamOf Anders_
- We're goina-vou shOuld too!
Swan's Island, Me 3bdr , deck.
/new-. hiking, swimming JuneSept. $350/wk. No smokers(609)
466-1102.
Wanted - a canoeist to canoe Kenduskeag. Need only lifejacket and
wet sun (optional). Prefer person
who
has taken
outdoor
preparedness or Maine 'sound
course. Split 110.00 entry fee. Call
942-2427, 8-5 p.m. ask for Ann.
Summer clothes available at
Orono Thrift Shop, Birch St.
Weds. 11-4
Classifieds are 541` per line. They
are published on tars. & Thurs.
and are due Mon. & Wed, before
noon.
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Fraternities banned1 f- or sex violations
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(CPS) — One fraternity was banished from the University of Rochester for
allegedly holding a group sex party,
while the Unisersity of. Pennsylvania
suspended one of its houses for hiring
• strippers to perform at a party.
The incident at Penn, moreover.
threatened ro escalate into a conflict between campus Jewish and black groups.
Rochesteradministrators banned the
Theta Delta Chi house for 10 years in
the wake of a February party in which
eight students reportedly had sex with
one, apparently consenting, woman
The 19-year-old woman., whose name
was not released, attends a college in
Ohio. Rochester administrators said
they may contact the woman's-college
about further disciplinary action.
On March 4. Penn suspended all
white. predominately Jewish Zeta Beta
• Tau for-one and a half years for holding
a 'veptember party at which two hired
strippers both black. performed.
Some audience members shouted
racial epithets as they danced and engaged in "sexually explicit acts '•
ZBT's members issued a public
apology and offered to make a donation
to the campus women's center. but Penn
President Sheldon Hackney suspended
the house anyway, adding that

"behaviour. that dehumanizes any individual or group will, no
tolerated."
At the same time, the Daily
sylvaman, campus paper. received *a
death threat against Conrad Tillard.
head of the Organization of Black Con•
sciousness at the school.
Tillard
quickly
blamed
the
anonymous threat on ate radical Jewish
Defense League — which denied it sent
the note — and related it to a Feb. 29
rally at Which he called for ZBT's
ouster.

Black - and Jewish students argued
publicly in 1986 when Tillard's previous
group brought Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakham, whose anti-Zionist
preachings often spill over into
criticisms of Jewish theology as wrong
and Jewish people as unsavory, to speak
at campus.
But Rabbi Howard Alperg of Penn's
Jewish Campus Activities Board condemned Tillard for promoting, without
es idcnce. the ZBT_ affair as an echo of
the 1986 tensions..
"The Jewish community does not
support what happened at ZBT,"
added„ Daniel Gamulka of the Jewish
Student Council. "They find it offensive, just as anyone would."
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an integrated school, and we were the
first children to integrate it
Q What did your father say to his
lids about violence in your own lives?
I mean, kids lose to fight, kids like guns
A That's one of the things that was
pretty interesting. He Was not the
disciplinarian in the family
Q Was he soft'
A No. He was not there when we
needed to be disciplined, in most cases.
And hebasically gase that responsibility to My mother
Q What would your father, a man
who set such high moral standards for
the society, has-e said about black
politics today' What would he hase
demanded from people like yourselr
A He'd probably say that some of us
black politicians are not doing our job
to get people to sote He'd remind us
that people died so we would have the
right to vote, and that we ought to has e
90. percent of our community turning

en educated
!couple'
Lite infant
and coned Call cola.m 13031

ruly with two
nd 5. Room
salars One
in Tune. Call

out to vote, instead ot the IS to 20 percent we sometimes get
Q: What would Martin Luther King
have thought about Jesse Jackson's
presidential campaign?
A He would probably be proud of
the fact that a black American can
seriously run for president of the United
States I think he would really be very
proud Whether he would be formaly
supporting him. I just don't know.
Q• What would your father say now
about where Amenca
heading?

- A: I think he'd tell us we're going to
have to find a way to build up our
economy again and put people back to
work mak Ina things — or else the bc-a.
tom's going to fall out. We've got a $3
trillion economy that is run on
militaristic objectives, and we've got to
change that The nation that survives is
the one with superior ideas, not with the
lafgest bombs and guns
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

3bdr.. deck,
ming. Junemokers(009)

Are you o high school senior or- college student
looking kirtheopportunity to rooks money to help pay
-for your tuition/ Would you Ilke thei opportunity to

o canoe Kenifeiacket and
'refer person

outdoor
lame llound

_earn a good paycheck with overtime olio available?
If the answer to these questions is yea, Country Kitchen Bakers would like to speak to you. We have a
number of summer positions available on a variety of
shifts and schedules.
Interested applicants please apply at

ntry fee. Call
ask for Ann.

Country Kitchen Bakers

'sellable at
). Birch St.

er tine. The,
es. A Thom.
Wed. before

Across the country, N.C. State
University students marched to a campus plaza to present a petition asking officials to recruit more minority students
and hire more minority faculty
members.
On the same day—March I7—about
100 University of MassachusettsAmherst students demonstrated against
what they claimed was UMass administrators' "slow response" to
minority students' issues.
In early March, of course, 120
students occupied a UMass building for
. a week in a dramatic response to four
white students' unprovoked attack on
two black students. The episode spark- ed a similar sit-in at nearby Hampshire
College.
While UMass officials have kicked the
Tour white students off campus and
begun several discussion groups, the
rattlers winted to keep up the pressure.

"We're not going to have peace until
we have justice,- swore Graduate Student Senate President. Jonathan Frank.,
at the rally.
Nevertheiess, students and officials at
other campuses continued dialogue that
seems to have risen from the angry confrontations that have occured
everywhere from Tompkins-Cortland
Community College in New York to
UCLA this school year.
On March 22, for example, Governors State University in Illinios and the
Johnson Foundation in Racine, Wisconsin, cohosted a nationwide video conference that, the sponsors claimed, linked people from 175 campuses together
to discuss what to do about college
racism.
A few days earlier, Nebraska State
Sen. Ernie Chambers told a University
of Nebraska forum on college racism he
agreed the school isolated black students
and made them feel lonely and afraid.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are held every Monday
and Thursday from 12-1 p.m. in the
Ham Room or Old Town Room,
second floor of the Memorial
Union.
• tok—oruelej4
- -sexottio-or->eitwas-A9itx-ae-Xele.1011->OIC

NOMINATIONS FOR
FACULTY-IN -RESIDENCE
WANTED
The Department of Residential Life is now accepting
nominations for faculty-in-residence from students
The faculty-in-residence program is designed to link
educational aspects of the residence halls with the
academic community.
By living in a residence hall, faculty get to experience
student life first hand and students get.to interact with
a faculty member outside of the classroom. If you have a
favorite professor you would like to have living in a
residence hall, this is your chance to nominate her or him

Send your nominations to
The Department of Residential Life
Estabrooke Hall
Deadline date is April 20

Personnel Deportment
10 Locust St., Lewiston, ME 04240
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
or call
1-800-442-6777(m)\,_
MU AL OPPOW UNIT!
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One , killed during protest
ARRUIE Occupied West Bank (AP)
Israeli soldiers shot a Palestinian
dead and wounded eight on Monday, a,
day of strike and protest in the occupied
tench against the peace mission by
Secretary of State George P. Shultz.
A Palestinian .died n the Gaza Strip
of wounds suffered last week. At least
138 Arabs have been killed since
violence began Dec. 8 in the West Bank
and Gaza. according to U.N. figures
An Israeli soldier also has died.
Talks between Shultz and Israeli
leaders focused on the U.S. proposal for
Palestinian self-rule rather than how to
arrange an • international conference.

poses a Palestinian state and efforts to
force Israel to give up all territory in the
Wes; Bank and Gaza. which it captured
front Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 Middle Fast war.
Prominent Palestinians the United
States had seen as potential-negotiating.
partners closed ranks against Shultz.
They accused him or siding' with Israel
and refused to meet with him •
The boycott of Shultz and the general
strike were designed to underline Arab
demands to be represented hs the
Palestine Liberation Organization at any
peace talks.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir op- . Authorities stationed 600 policemen
poses such a forum. but Foreign . in Jerusalem's walled Old City to present clashes between Moslems and miliMinister Shimon Peres said: "The intertant Jews trymg to Pray at the Al Aqsa
national conference is just a door that
Mosque complex, one,of Islam's holiest
will be opened." Peres, the prime
minister's political rival and partner in
shrines.
the coahtition government. supports a.
Police turned away the '0Jews. wlig
conference. •
carried a banner reading "The Temple
He told reporters in Haifa: "The Mount. the national symbol of our peoquestion is what are we going to discuss ple, is in the hands of our enemies."
after it (the conference) is opened. The hill. called Harem es-Sharif in
Maybe the more we go into details, the Arabic. is sacred to both Moslems and
less threatening it will be .for • Jews.
Shamir."
Stores were closed and streets nearly
Shamir says Israel would be outdeserted an the occupied territories
numbered at such a conference and risk
because of an order by the underground
having decisions imposed upon it.
Palestinian leadership for a strike and
Shuhz pledged the United States optwo days of protest

photob John Barr

The Doily Maine ampw Editoe Jan retrieving
WMFB-FM dear Pixie,
Dave Gridley watch oa as Lisa Arredoedo signs 001111ois to pat the questioa
of raising the coasasasicatios fee before the students hi a referendum. The two
campus owns are try's* to get the S3 a semester fee raised to S6.

Applications and Nominations
are requested for the
University of _Maine
Outstanding Achievement Award
The University fo Maine Outstanding Achievement Award is presented to up to twelve students,
either undergraduate or graduate, for outstanding
achievement in non-academic endeavors. These
awards will be presented to students who received degrees in December, 1987, or who anticipate
receiving degrees in May, 1988, or August, 1988.
1. Community Service - public service in a
broad sense, either on or off campus.
2. Campus Citizenship

3. Athletic Achievement

4. Arts and Communication -

graphic arts,

language arts, theatre arts.
Deadline: NOON, Wednesday, April 13,
1988. Application forms can be picked up and
returned together with a letter of nomination or
endorsement to the Center for Student Services,
Attn. Mr. Dwight Rideout, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Student Services, Second Floor,
Memorial Union (telephone 1406).

Have a gripe? Let other people
know what's on your mind.
Send a letter to
the Daily Maine Campus.
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Bears finish second in Pillsbury
be lava Ihrovo
511w time,
Florida State catcher Barry Blackwell
went two for three with three runs batted in, and led the Seminoles to a 4-2 victory over the University of Maine in the
championship game of the Pillsbury
Classic College Baseball Tournament.
Florida &stet-imbed the tournament
with a perfect 4-0 record while the Black
Bears captured second place at 3-1.
Maine coach John Wink in was pleased with his teams performance in the
Metrodome
"We played real welt." Wink in
said "I was glad because we proved that
we're capable of playing with and
beating some, of the best teams_ in the,
country

Winkin credited the Black Bears success to strong pitching and good offennye production by some of the younger
players
••1 felt our freshman ha well and came
along offensively," Winkin said
”Their hitting was encouraging and
really helped us "
In the final game, the Seminoles
jumped out to a quick four run lead
After scoring two runs off starter
Dale Plummer (1-4) in the first inning.
Blackwell cracked a two-out double in
the second,scoring two runs and providing the winning margin of victory
The Black Bears chipped away at the
lead, scoring single runs in the fifth and
sixth inhnings, but could do no more as
I-St" (dieser Rick Kimbal came on to
seal the victory.
[SU starter Rod Byerls (2-1) scattered
10 hits over seven innings to get the win,
while Plummet suffered the loss
• The Black Bears made it to the championship game with three one-run
- victories.
On Friday the Bears beat Iowa 5-4,
and on Saturday they took a twinbill
In caturday'S first game V Maine edged Washington State 2.1 and in the
nightcap they completed the sween-with
an 8-7 come from behind victory oser
Minnesota.
In the first game of the doubleheader.
the Black Bears got a complete game
from sophomore lefthanckr Ed Therrien. Therrien allowed four hits and
picked up his second win of the season
" Winkin said
"Ed pitched
"Actually I fett our pitching really came

•

(Muse's lily Anthoine turns a double play
.totiot to Florida State in the final.
together during this tournament, we
received outstanding relief as well as excellent starting pitching "
tn the Minnesota game, the Gophers
scored three runs in the top of the 11th
to break -a-4-4iie that had existed since
the sixth inning.

.ii

pall action. The Bears finished WOO/ hithe Mien Tooroameot.

Fortuneately for Maine, the Black
Bears got hot with the bats and scored
four runs in the bottom of the 11th to
earn the victory.

the All-Tournament team, Mike
DeLucia at first base, Gary Dube at
third base, Gary LaPierre as an outfielder, and Mike I :Blanc as a relief
pitcher

Jim Overstreet (3-0) got the win in
FO,Uf Uhlatot playas Were selected to

The Black Bears record now stands at
03 14)

Bosox lose opener,5-3, on Trammell shot
n.

IWTROIT 5. BOsTON 3
BOSTON (AP)---Alan Tramrnell hit
a two-run homer off Boston reliever I et
Smith with two outs in the 10th inning
Monday and the Detroit Tigers beat the
Red Sox, 5-3, an the first game of the
.15118 baseball season.
Boston's Roger Clemens and
Detroit's Jack Morris hooted up in a
strikeout duel for nine imungs before
Smith., acquired from the Chicago Cubs
in December, made his American
League debut in the 10th.
Morris, 7-2 on opening days, got the
victory with help from Mike Henna...Ian,
who pitched- the final inning for the
save. Morris gave up nine hits, struck
out nine and walked one

Clemens, making his first openingday
start, struck out II, gave up six hits, Including Matt Knokes' tying, solo home
run in the sixth, and walked four.
TORONTO S. KANSAS-CITY)
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—George Bell
became the first player ever to hit three
home runs on opening day, leading the
Toronto Blue Jays past the Kansas City
Royals, 5-3, Monday
• Bell, bitter through spring training
with his move to designated hitter,,
homered three times in that role off Bret
Saberhagen Bell hit a solo home run in
the second, a two-run dnve in the fourth
and a soloshot .in the eighth for the first
three-homer game of his career_

Forty-eight players had homered
twice on opening day, with Kirk Gibson
and Jim Presley doing it in 1986.
Jimmy Key, the AL earned run
average champion, gave lip a two-run
homer to George Brett in the first inning but did not allow another run in his
seven innings. Tom Henke pitched the
final two innings for a save.

CHICAGO
WHITE
CALIFORNIA 5

SOX

8,

CHICAGO (AP)— Kenny Williams
homered and doubled to drive in three
runs Monday, leading the-Chicago

White Sox over the California Angels,
8-5, before an opening day crowd of
35,899.
Williams, whose homer capped a
three-run fifth, doubled to key a fiverun seventh and wipe out a 4-3 lead for
the Anne's, who were playing their first
game under manager Cookie Rojas. He
took over 10 days ago when Gene
Manch retired.
Rick Horton, acquired from St Louis
in the offseason, allowed nine hits in
eight innings for the victory. Bobby
Thigpen got the final three outs for the
S.11%, e.
Mike-Witt, Who allowed five rims and
four-hits in 6 1-3 innings, got the loss.
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Alcott wins Dinah Shore,.
earnings go over $2 million
—RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif.— When
she's not working as a short order cook,
grooming her Scottish terrier for shows
or being involved in her numerous
charitable endeavors, she finds a little
time for golf.
Am) Alcott it, in fact, so good at the
game that she's working on her third
million.
Alcott, 32, went over the $2 million
mark in earnings Sunday, when she *on
the Dinah Shore tournament for the second tune_
The $80,000 winner's check lifted her
career earnings to $2,050,831, making
her only the third player in LPGA
history to surpass 32 million.
She's made $1 18,652 this year, tops
on the tour.
But although Alcott is dedicated to
golf, she finds time for many other
act is-it ies.
She spends time working as a cook at
the Butterfly Bakery in Los Angeles. She
enters her pup,. Shortscots Flying Venus
McVie, in dog shows
She also serves on the President's
Council Against Drug Abuse, is 'a playing editor for Golf Digest, holds an annual benefit tournament for the Multiple Sclerosis Society, and funds an endowment to the women's golf program
at UCLA.
In addition, she is working on a book
with Charles Schulz on a book for
junior golfers.

And when she *on the Dinah Shore
Sunday with a tournament-record 14under-par 274 total, Alcott wasn't only
playing for herself.
She dedicated the victory to Ann
Paulson, a friend who is suffering from
cancer
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"I'm elated for her," Alcott said of
Paulson, 2$, who lives in Chicago.
Akott and Paulson have been friends
since Alcott was a teen-age golf champion. She met Paulson, who was 10 at
the time, and Paulson's father at an
amateur tournament
Alcott had said Saturday that, If she
won, she would dedicate the'victory to
Paulson That made the victory even
more gratifying for Alcott, who had
other reasons to celebrate
In addition to going over the $2
million mark, /Islam aided her longest
winless streak of her LPGA career.
After winning at leat once a year since
lotrung the tour, she was winless in 1981.
•r,•• winning the Dinah
Shore, Alcott — accompanied by caddy Bill Kurre — celebrated by plunging
Into the lake that surrounds the 18th
green at Mission Hills Country Club.
"Bill told me,'Kid, you may never get
a chance to do this again here in your
lifetime."• Alcott said alter her two-shot
victory over Colleen Walker.
"I didn't know how deep it was,
wondered if I'd break a leg. But then I
said, 'What the heck, it's worth it."
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Lemieux awesome, Penguins out
PITTSBURGH .(AP)—Just when
But while he became only the fourth - that acquired All-Star defenseman Paul
NHL fans thought they had seen it all. -player in NHL history to Score 70 soak.,_ Coffey from Edmonton in November
this season. Pittsburgh's Mario _Lem ieux_ in a season. Lemieux didn't reach the ---txsuldn't make the-16-team playoffs, but
one goal he'd setfor the 1987-88 season; . the Penguins didn't. So Lemieux had to
would do something else that was
extraordinars.. leading the Penguins into the playoffs
be coinrent with being the first player
for the first time since 1982.
If it wasn't his incomparable threefrom 3 nonlayoff team to lead the
three-assist performance in the
Despite a 36-35-9 record that was a
NHL in scoritsg since Roy Conacher of
tremendous improvement over the
NHI:-AILStar_game at St. 1 outs. it was
Chicago in 1949.
dismal 15-58-6, pre-Lemieux days of
the goal he sctired on his knees against
Lemieux had 70 goals and 98 assists
1983-84, the Penguinsfinishecl last in the
Quebec. or his overtime game-winner
for 168 points in 77 games, 19 more
Patrick Division. missing the playoffs by
while nearly flat on his back against
points than Gretzky. Gretzky played in
one point It was a point that wasn't lost
ashington last Saturday.
only 63 games because of a knee injury
on Lemieux. whose 168 points were the
He had a league high 10 short-handed
and failed to win the scoring title for the
goals, and es eirscored once with one *most ever by an NHL player other than
first time since entering the league in
Wayne Gretzky.
hand held behind his back by a Toron1979. •
"We still WI*couple of players avi as
to defenseman. He was I. ernieux
Lemieux
Magnifique
the
but
—
be better this year."
Gretzks% who had 40 goals and 109
Magnificent.
Lemieux said after the Penguins bent the
assists, had won seven consecutive Art
Hartford Whalers, 4-2, Sunday night.
"He was so good it was scary,"
Ross trophies as the league's top scorer
Philadelphia Coach Mike Keenan said. "We had some guys who wanted to
and had led the league every season this
make the playoffs."
"If he doesn't get the MVP. there
decade. And he outscored every other
It seems unlikely that a team with a
should be an investigation." teamNHL player by at least 65 points a
player as good as Lemieux and a team
mate Dan Quinn said.
season in each of the past six years_

But. as Montreal defenseman Larry
Robinson said, "You always think
you've seen the best and then somebody
else comes along. Not that Mario is any
better than Wayne, but it's nice to have
a breath of new life in the
After leading Team Canada to the
Canada Cup championship over the
Soviet Union with 11 goals, including
four game-winners, l emieux enjoyerd
the the fifth most productive season in
NHL history. He appears to be a cinch
to win the Hart Trophy, awarded annually to the league's Most Valuable
Player, beating (iretzky, who has won
it eight times.
"The •trophy is supposed to go the
player who is most valuable to his team,
and I can't be the judge,"'Lemieux
said. "But I think I did pretty good. I
have a shot at it "

NHL playoffs get started Wednesday night
—lAP)— If the New Jersey Devils had
an April theme song it would be "Mew
York. New York."
The Devils, who knocked the Irk,York Rangers out of a NHL playoff
spot Sunday. open their first-round
playoff series against the New York
Islanders at Nassau Colliseum Wednesdio night
It will be the Devils first playoff appearance since moving to New Jersey in
1982
"I'm so happy." right wing Pat
Verbeek said after the [Jest's edged the
Rangers for the final playoff spot with
a 4-3 overtime v ii.-tory over the Chicago
Blackhawks. "All these
all the

frustration, all the losing All our hard
work finally paid off." •
Left wing Aaron Broten echoed the
feeling. - "We were a bad team for so long,"
he said. "It would have been cruel if
we'd come this close and not made
it.
In other opening round games
Wednesday, Philadelphia plays at
Washington. Hartford at Montreal,
Buffalo at Boston. Toronto at Detroit,
Chicago at St Louis, Winnipeg at Edmonton. and Los Angeles at Calgary.
The Des its-Islanders series features a
strong home-ice advantage on both
sides
•
•
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The Islanders, who won their first
was ended by Pittsburgh's Mario
Patrick Dimon title since 1983-84, were
'Lemieux. "Until somebody takes that
4-0 against Ness Jersey at Nassau Col- away from
us, we deserve to be called
iseum this season. But the Devils were.
the champions."
3-0 against the Islanders at the
The Oilers finished with 99 points, the
Meadowlands.
first time in seven years they didn't reach
the 100-point plateau.
John MacLean, who scored the Devils
winning goal Sunday, said the team
"We have nothing to be ashamed
won't suffer a letdown in the playoffs.
of,"
forward Mark Messier said. "It
."We've been playing do or die games
was bound to happen, but I think we
for the last 10 games of the season."
had a tremendous year."
he said. "I think it will help us in thc
The Oilers were hurt by the loss of
playoffs. It's also a do or die situadefenseman Paul Coffey, who was tradtion "
ed, and goaltender Andy Moog, who
decided to play on the Canadian OlymWhile Devil fans were thrilled to see
pic team
their team in the playoffs. Edmonton
fans won't, be satisfied unlesctheir team
wins ant-tiser Stanley e...p.
"We rm.:51.-f! Andy a!! year." Gretzky said. "Andy was very underrated.
The defending Cup champions finishHe was a big part of our success."
ed second in the Srifsithe Division, but
The Oilers, who won the regular hope to redeem themselves in the
season series against Winnipeg, 4-1-3,
never have lost a playoff. gaMe tc, itee
playoffs.
"We're still the champions said EdJets. Edmonton is 14-0 against Winmonton star Wayne tiretzky, whose
nipeg ipplayciff games dating back to
seven-year reign as scoring champion
1983,

Apartments Available
for September 1988
1-5 Bedrooms
Walking Distance to Campus
Intown Properties
866-2516
The Committee for Student Publications
is now accepting applications for the following positions

•Editor, Daily Maine Campus
*Business Manager, Daily Maine Campus
• Editor, PRISM
•Business Manager, PRISM
*Editor, Maine Review
Application forms are available from .the Dept of Journalism &
Broadcasting, 101 Lord Holl. ApplicatiOn deadline is ,
•

April 15th.

•
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